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The year’s biggest night for red carpet glamour
included something for everybody in bold color
and soft shades, frothy wonders and sleek, body

hugging looks. And there was, of course, plenty of
sparkle.

“I was really taken by the super fitted dresses, the
very long and lean silhouettes,” said Eric Wilson, the
fashion news director for InStyle.

“The whole idea of the ball gown seems to have
gone away with very few exceptions this year. We’re
seeing so many sleek and slim dresses,” he said.
Among them was Charlize Theron. She wowed in a
red hot Dior Haute Couture in crimson silk crepe. It
was ultra-low cut with a train and plunged in the back
as well. She showed off a long jeweled necklace and
joined the party Sunday night in the tight hair club,
hers with a deep side part. In all, she wore $3.7 million
worth of Harry Winston diamonds.

“She was statuesque and thoroughly elegant,” said
Avril Graham, the executive fashion and beauty editor
for Harper’s Bazaar. “She’s a designer’s dream muse.”

Later, as the attention moved from red carpet
stunners to little gold statues, presenter Tina Fey
classed up the stage in a deep purple custom silk
Atelier Versace with pleating detail, her hair also tight
and high. She, like so many others, kept jewelry to a
minimum with a short sapphire necklace from Bulgari
that went nicely with the dress.

“That dress fits her like it was shrink wrapped right
on her,” Wilson said. “I loved how she matched the
necklace.”

But it was the whimsy of Cate Blanchett that truly
caught his eye and quickly topped best-dressed lists.
It was seafoam, from Armani Prive, and it included
pops of silver in a large floral applique from the shoul-
ders to her train.

“It was my favorite of the night,” Wilson said. “There
was so much individuality to the look. It  looked like a
crystal or ice sculpture. It was just so clean and cool
looking.”

Graham also loved Blanchett’s pastel look. “It was
really wonderful,” she said.

The biggest surprise for Graham was fashion “it”
girl Alicia Vikander, who won best  supporting actress
for “The Danish Girl.” While some were not impressed
with her bubble hem and pale yellow princess custom
Louis Vuitton, comparing her to Belle of “Beauty and
the Beast,” others were on board. She wore her hair
down her back but pulled it up in the front to add to
the look.

“I loved it. It gave a girlish feel to the evening,”
Graham said. “Her low-key hairstyle accentuated the
sweetness of her look. I think she took the most risks
in terms of silhouette. Her look was the most surpris-
ing of all because of its silhouette and its unique point
of view.” Margot Robbie stunned in a “va-voom” gold
gown with a snakeskin design from Diane Von
Furstenberg, Graham said. “It’s the fact that she’s got
that very natural, Aussie beauty. The natural hair and
makeup was  a perfect foil,” she said.

Wilson said Robbie might have gone a bit too Las
Vegas over more appropriate Los Angeles.

“It was very flashy. It didn’t really feel like an Oscars
dress,” he said. “It felts like a fun disco dress. It didn’t

read well on television.”
Robbie was shiny, to be sure. Another really shiny

moment - and really patriotic one - was Saoirse
Ronan, the Irish actress who chose sparkly, liquid
emerald from Calvin Klein. The gown hugged her
body just right, her drop Chopard earrings mis-
matched - one in white pearls and the other emeralds.
The back was barely there but intriguing with its ultra-
low cut and a low horizontal strap.

“The jewel tone green was a big story on the cat-
walks that we’ve just seen,” Graham said.  “She said
hers was a nod to her Irish heritage. It was lovely. It’s a
tremendously telegenic color.” Graham also lauded
another of the recent “it” carpet girls, Brie Larson in a
belted blue Gucci that was ruffled at the skirt and
radiated in a three-dimensional way at the chest, as if
a TV watcher might want to get up and adjust the
focus.

Regardless, Graham called it “ruffles and sweet-
ness.” While color ranged from the deep purples,
greens and a dark black that told a Bette Davis story
on Whoopi Goldberg, Wilson said the softer hues
might reflect a “kind of easy, calming moment at a
time of stress and conflict in the world.”

He added: “It feels like fashion is moving in that
gentler direction right now with less harsh colors, less
neon, less aggressive color.” Graham called it a safe
carpet that had a little something for everybody. “It
gave us the flavor of lots of different elements in
beauty and style,” she said, “from knockout glamour
and sequins and body conscious looks to romantic
ruffles and pastels.” — AP
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From sequins to Swarovski embellish-
ments to crystal-embroidered belts, 2016
Oscar fashions are all about upping the

bling factor.
Best supporting actress nominee Alicia

Vikander looked like the belle of the ball (and
Belle from “Beauty and the Beast”) when she
graced the carpet in a strapless ballooning Louis
Vuitton dress in a pale yellow shade. “I love the
color,” the fashion “it girl,” who is the face of Louis
Vuitton, noted on the carpet. “It’s a dusty yellow-
spiced it up a bit.”

After Calvin Klein dressed Lupita Nyong’o last
year in an intricate construction of 6,000 white
pearls, the house designed “Brooklyn” star
Saoirse Ronan’s sequined fitted dress with low V-
neck. “It’s an Emerald green,” said Ronan-a most
fitting choice for the Irish actress and film.

Lead actress frontrunner Brie Larson added
something extra to her custom Gucci blue silk
organza gown with cascading ruffle skirt: a navy
velvet black crystal and pearl embroidered belt,
with a deep violet silk and jeweled flower.
Operating under a brand-new creative director,
the new vision of Gucci also was showcased on
this year’s Oscar carpet by Jared Leto, Tom Hardy
and Ryan Gosling.

Naomi Watts similarly brought some shim-
mer, in an Armani Prive sapphire blue and
vibrant purple strapless gown, embroidered
with stripes of Swarovski crystals, sequins and

lurex thread-which the house said created “a
modernistic chevron pattern.” (Liev Schreiber
was supposedly the one who made the final
dress call for Watts this morning.)

Armani also dressed nominee and presenter
Cate Blanchett in a look featuring Swarovski: a
seafoam green cap-sleeve mermaid gown with
hand-sewn clusters of Swarovski crystals and
white feathers.

Sofia Vergara stunned in navy blue Marchesa
with some embellished glitz, which Jennifer
Garner’s dramatic Old Hollywood-esque gown
also possessed. Margot Robbie sizzled in a gold
snake-like fabric.

Olivia Wilde added some bling to her white
ribbed Grecian-style ensemble with a Neil Lane
Edwardian, pearl, diamond and platinum choker.
And Chanel, which dressed best actress winner
Julianne Moore last year, Jessica Biel in 2014 and
no one in the two years prior, put “Star Wars” star
Daisy Ridley in a standout sparkly silver creation.

As for the men, velvet was a popular choice
for stars like Henry Cavill and Eddie Redmayne.
“My tux was made by Alexander McQueen,” said
the ever-fashionable Redmayne, who most
unusually doesn’t work with a stylist. “It’s amaz-
ing and very hot!” — Reuters
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